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cent, of the farm labourers were less than 30 compared with 37 per
cent, of the whole occupied male population over 14 in England and
Wales in 1931. Some 61 per cent, of the farm workers were between
30 and 59, compared with 53 per cent, for the occupied population,
and 16 per cent, over 60, compared with 10 per cent, for the whole
occupied population. Thus, if the sample may be taken as repre-
sentative, the proportion of elderly workers engaged in agriculture
is high, and of young workers low.
The position among farmers is not, apparently, the same (Table 3 8).
Out of 16 sons above school age, 10 were engaged in agricultural
work, about five-eighths of the total, compared with a quarter of the
sons of farm labourers.
table 38
Occupations of farmers' families visited in the Survey Area


Male 
Female 
Under school age^j 
. . 
4 
At school            I,. .         ,
Earmark          pvmgathome     . 
9
8 
7
2 
Other work         ) 
5 
2 
Farm work ) .. .              c      ,
Other work ) hvmS awa? from home ' 
2
I 
II 
Total      	 
25 
26 
It is not possible to draw from the ages of farmers (Table 39) any
definite conclusions as to the drift from the farm. Since young men
cannot usually raise the capital to own their own farms, the number
of men in the older age groups would obviously be higji. Taking
this into account, however, it would seem that the table giving the
age distribution of farmers probably supports the view that there are
rektively more young men leaving the farming industry from farm
labourers' than farmers* families.
table 39
Variations in the ages of $x farmers visited in the Survey Area

A® 
Number of farmers 
Under 40
40 to 49
50 to 59
60 to 69
70 and over
Not given 
3
10
6
6
i
5 
Total   . 
31 

